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Her whomabundancemelts,and herwhomwantbetrays,
Her who loves lonenesssbest,herwho masksand plays.

The earliestimitationofthispoem withwhich
I am acquaintedis thatof Alexander Brome.
(See Calmer's EnAglishPoets, vi, 645.) The
second stanza runs:
I vow,I am so farfromlovingnone,
That I love everyone:
If fair,I must; ifbrownshe be,
She's lovely,and forsympathy,
'Cause we'realike, I love her;
If tall, she's proper; and if short,

She's humble,and I love her for't.
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Longerpeevish,longerfree,
That so longhath fettered
me. etc.

This parallel I find noted by Mr. G. Thorne
Drury,in his excellent editionof Waller, togetherwitha numberof others bearing upon
this poem. The mentionofthismostpopular
ofthe lyricsof Waller naturallysuggests the
poem thatshares that popularity,the lin-esOn
a Girdle,and a couple of parallels not given
by Mr. Drury. In his charminglittle poem,
Upon _ulia 's Ribband,Herricksays insimple
affirmation
as to thatarticleofJulia'sattire:

Nay 'tis the zonuletoflove
Cowley's Inconstantis modelled on the same
Whereinall pleasuresoftheworldare wove.
poem, and fromcertainsimilaritiesof expresbut
sion may have been anothersource or an im- The language is direct,the idea fancifully
treated; Herrickemploysan unusual
itationofBrome's verses; it mightbe difficult tastefully
to determinewhich.. Bromewas about Cow- and musicalword,"' zonulet," and his versifiley's age, and his works,though doubtless cationis freeand artistic.
Give me butwhat thisribbandbound,
writtenlong before,were not published tintil
Take all theresttheworldgoes roundI
the yearofthe Restoration. This stanza from
indicate criesWaller in rhetoricalexclamation,reducCowley's Inconstantwill sufficiently
ing 'fancyto sense, avoiding unusual words,
the parallel to whichI refer:
but practicingan end-stoppedverse of unexIf tall,thenameof" proper" slays,
If fair,she's pleasantin thelight,
ceptional regularity. Lastly,though perhaps
does please,
If low,herprettiness
prior in time, Cleveland contortsthe same
If black,whatloverloves notnight?
into a " conceit," far-fetched
and unthought
I love lest it shouldbe
If yellow-haired,
poetical,and asks:
Th' excuseto othersfornotlovingme.
Is nottheuniversestraight-laced,

A fourthpoem on thesame themeis Suckling's
When I can clasp it in a waist?
GuiltlessInconstant.
FELIX E. SCHELLING.
Without going into the particulars,other
of Pennsylvania.
University
in
be
found
these
borrowingsfromDonne will
and hisWomatt's
cases: Donne's Love's Growtlh
thesourcesofSuck- THE PASTORAL ELFMENT
Constancyare respectively
IN THE
ling's True Love and Constancy;and Donne's
ENGLISH DRAMA BEFORE 1605.
Absencehear thou myprotestation(forwhich
see Davison's Poetical Rhapsody),which re- MOST accountsof the English pastoraldrama
peats as a centralidea thethoughtofhissong: have begun withFletcher'sFaithfuilShepherSoul's joy, now I amsgone, offers Carew the dess or Daniel's Queen's Arcadia. There have
suggestionof one of the most effectivepas- been references,of course,to some of Lyly's
Paris and Sidsages of his poem, 2o his Mistress Confined. plays, Peele's Arraignmentof
Wraller'swell-knownsong, Go lovelyrose, ney's May Lady, btuttherehas been no recogand considerabledevelappears in Wit's Recreations,with two other nitionof a continuious
of
drama before Daniel
the
opment
pastoral
poems all nearlyon the same theme. One of
these is WValler'sown, beginning: Lately on and Fletcher introduced the genre already
fiighlydeveloped by Tasso and Guarini.
yonder fragrant bush, the otlheris a poem of
It is the purposeofthispaper topresenteviHerrick, in subject and manner sufficiently
of such a developmentbefore1605,the
dence
close to raise the question, who was the bordate of Daniel's Arcadia; and this evidence
rower? Herrick's lines run:
will fallnaturallyintotwodivisions, First,we
Go happyrose,and interwove
shall considerevidence of a pastoral element
With otherflowersbindmylove;
in entertainments
and shows presentedto the
Tell her too,she mustnotbe
II4
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queen; and secondly,we shall considerplays
and allusionsto playswhichshowthatpastorals
were not uncommonon the London stage.
The evidence underthe firsthead has forthe
mostpartnot been presentedbefore,and that
underthe second has not all been previously
utilized.
Taken altogether,this
evidencewillbe enough
to throwsome light on many questions concerningthe originand developmentof English
pastoraldrama. The importantand directinfluenceof the Italian drama on Fletcher and
Daniel is well known,but the existenceof an
English pastoraldrama priorto theirplays at
once suggeststhat theymayhave been influenced by it,as well as by the Italian forms.
The exteintand characterof Italian influence
on this earlyEnglish developmentoffersanothersubjectforinvestigation. While the existenceof such Italian influenceis undoubted,
theexistenceofa characteristicEnglish developmentapart fromforeigninfluenceis equally
to be expected., In the main,weshall leave to
one side the question of Italian influence,and
pointonlyto such conclusionsin regardto the
characteristicsof the drama as the evidence
seems primafacieto warrant. In factwe shall
tryto do little more than to presentthe evidence.
I. THE PASTORAL ELEMENT IN ROYAL ENTERTAINMENTS

BEFORE

I605.

The theoryof Rossi, thattheItalianpastoral
dramawas developed fromtheeclogue through
ofpublicpageantsinhonorofnoble
thenmedium
families,at once suggests the possibilityof a
similardevelopmentinEnglanid. The pastoral
idea, in general,was a fashioniablecultof the
court: anidthe pastoralplays of Lyly, Peele,
and Daniiel,were all courtentertainnienits.In
we might
the royal shows,then,if anywlhere,
expect to findgerms of the finishedform. I
examinedthe accountsof the
have, therefore,
entertainments
presentedto Queen Elizabeth
on her variousprogressesin orderto discover
or nottheycontainanyelementssuch
whetlher
as afterwardsappear more highlydeveloped
in the pastoralplays of Fletcher and Jonson.
Such elements do appear, and will be briefly
enumerated.
.xBattista Guarinil ed 1 Pastor Fido, i886. Pa:rt ii,
Chap. 1.
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A word may firstbe prefacedin regard to
the character of these royal entertainments.
Whereverthe queen made a journey she was
greetedwithan orationorshow,and oftenwith
an elaborateentertainment,highly
spectacular,
and more or less dramatic. Sometimesthe
village schoolmaster,or some local functionary prepared the show; sometimes a court
favoritelike Gascoigne,or a great gentleman
likeSidney,devisedtheentertainments.
Hence
theirartisticquality varies widely. Some of
them,doubtless,suggested Shakspere's burlesque.in the pageantsof Holofernesand Bottom,theweaver; and, on the otherhand,some
of themwiththeirsongs and fairiesmay possiblyhave suggestedthe beautifulconception
of Midsummer Night's Dream. They also
vary widely in their subject matter. Some
withtheirallegorical charactersare like the
old moralities,some have deities and scenes
fromclassical mythology,
some fairiesand bits
of folklore, some are satirical,some deal with
romanceand chivalry,and some have pastoral
elementssuch as shepherdsand satyrs. Often
the performance
containeda mixtureofseveral
ofthese varieties,and ltheonlyinvariablepoint
of similarity
was the fulsomepanegyricto the
virginqueen.
In consideringthe pastoral elementsI shall
give a broad meaningto the phrase and take
accountof everything
whichcan have had any
relationto the pure pastoral drama. It must
be remembered,too, that the accountswhich
we have of these entertainmentsbefore the
queen are fewcomparedwith the numberactuallypresented,and thatwe have no records
at all ofthe manygivenbeforeprivatepersons.
A single representationwhich has been preserved may,therefore,
be taken as typicalof a
and theexistenceof any
considerable-number;
pastoral elements may fairlybe considered
proofthatsuch elementswere notuncommon.
The firstindicationofanything
at all pastoral
is a referenceto " a mask of wild men" performedat Greenwichin i873.2 The mask is
lost. The connectionbetween wild men anid
satyrswillappear later.
In 1575, at Kenilworth,3
George Gascoigne
2 F. G. Fleay, A Chronicleof the xnglish
Drama, x559-

34X.
3 Nichols,Progressesof Elixabeth. Vol. . p. .436.

1142, li,
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preparedseveral devices to add tothe interest forestersand shepherds reminds us of the
ofLeicester's entertainment.One eveningas chorusof huntsmenand shepherds in Pastor
the queen was returningfromthe chase, she Fido (iv, 6); and Therion,the hunter,who is
was greetedby a " Humbre Salvagio," "with rude and sometimesstrikes the lady, and his
an oaken plant pluct up by the roots in his rivalEspiles, who is mildand gentle,-arerudihands, himself foregrone all in moss and mentarytypesnot unlikethe contrastedSilvio
ivy." At the end of his speech he called on and Mirtillo. The singingmatch is also a bit
"his familiarsand companions,fawns,satyrs, ofdramatizedeclogue; but,on theotherhand,
nymphs,dryads,and hamadryads." None an- the burlesque schoolmaster,and the lady,
swered but echo; and thenensued a long dia- dressed like "an honest man's wife of the
logue betweenthe wild man and echo. Here, country,"are English elements quite foreign
then, we have a representativeof the satyr to the conventionalpastoralgenre.
typeand the device oftheecho dialogue,both
I have found no other traces of a pastoral
elementsof the pastoraldrama.
element in the accounts of the queen's proThis show seems to have been favorablyre- gresses until159I. At Cowdray inlthatyear,
ceived, for a similar exhibition4was at once a wild maniawaited the queen by a tree and
prepared,but forsome reasoii not presented.. made a speech.
In the midst of an entertainment
presenlting InI1592 at Bissam,6on the queen's.arrivalat
Diana and lhernymphs,a man clad all in moss the top ofthe hill,she was again metbya wild
comes in and announcesthat he is the son of man who made a speech full of referencesto
the " humbresalvagio " and has a similardia- Panl,Sylvanius,and Echo.7 At the middle of
logue withecho.
the hill, "-sate Pan and two virginiskeepinig
On another day,sas the queen was goinlg *sheep and sewing in their samplers." Pan
she was meetbyGascoigue, "dressed made love to the shepherdesses,and a lonig
huntinig,
as Sylvanus,god of the woods." He made a dialogue ensued, the subjectof whichmay be
long speech, runningalong by her horse,and well enough described in two phrasesof the
led herto a bush, whence"' deep desire" was virgins-" the folliesof thiegods who became
heard speaking. This businessofa voicefrom beasts fortheiraffections;
the-honour
ofvirgins
a bush or treeis repeated in other entertain- who became goddesses fortheirclhastity.
" At
ments,and also in Pastor Fido (i, 4), wherewe the bottomof the hill,Ceres.and her nymplhs
have "a shrill voice fromriv'd beech." In completed the show. Here, then, we have
Gascoigine'sdevice,Pan,Diana,andhernymphs again thesatyreletnentbotlhin the wild maan
also appear.
and.Pan, who woos the virginswith presenlts
devices show that ofclhestnuts;
These three Keniilworth
and(thechastitymotive,so Ihighly
into Englisshdrama of-Diana developed in laterdrama.
the introduction
an(l wilder denizens of the
and her nyvnphs,
In the same yearat Sudely,8an old shepherd
woods,such as Pan, Silvanus, anid the satyr greetedlhermajestyin a pastoralstraini,
praistribe,goes back at least to 1575. As in later ing the countryas a veryArcadia where "we
represenitations,it is the hutntinghorns wlhicl carryour heartsat our toncgues'
enids,beinigas
disturbthesewood-dwellers. It seems certain farfromdissemnbling
as our sheep fronm
fiercethatGascoignieborrowedmostof thispastoral niiess;" and presentinig
her witha lock of wool
similar Italian perfor- "in whichi
material directlyfromn
is to be esteemiiedbut the
-notlhing
mances;
wvhiteness,
virginity's
color; norto be expected
In 1578, at Wanstead, the Contentionof a but duty,.theshepherd'sreligion.
On a Sunday at the same place, thierewas a
Foresterand a. Shepherdfor a May Lady, by
inwlhichApollo appearedrunlning
Sir Philip Sidney,was presented before the performanice
queen. Here forthe firsttime we findshep- afterDaphne, wlhilea shlepherdfollowed la-.
herdsand a distinctpastoralsetting.. The old mentingtheloss ofhis nymph. Apollo turned
a favorite
shepherd,afterwards
character,makes Daphne into a tree," and on one side of the
his firstEnglish appearance; the chorus of tree appeared one who sunig;and on theother,
4 Nichols i, 503.

5 Nichols i,*575.

6 Nichols iii, 135.

II[6

7 Nichols iii, 137.

8 Nichols iiii X37.
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one who played." Afterthe song the tree
rived; Daphne appeared; and uponbeingpursued by Apollo, fledto her majesty,"uttering
this-'' forwhithershould chastityflyforsuccour but to the queen of chastity?"-and so
on, in a long panegyricon chastityand the
virginqueen.
On anotherdayat thesame place,9therewas
a speech by one "cloked in a sheep's skin,face
and all." Then hermajestywas broughtamong
shepherds,among whomwas a queen and king
to be chosen. Melibaeusand-Nisaappeared-as
shepherds, also the Cutterof Cootsholde, a
comic and not a pastoralpersonage.
In these entertainments
we findagain the.
pastoral setting,the exploitationof chastity,
and the mixtureof mythologicaland English
countrycharacters. These entettainments
also
warrantus in concluding that the representationof shepherds and nymnphs
and wild men,
was notuncommonin suchpageants. Pastoralism was certainlypopularin the literatureof
the day,andplayeda considerablepartinthese
theatricalshows,even when the pieces were
not pastoralin themeor-character.This prevalence of the pastoralmay be illustratedby a
fewlines froma masque ofknightsand ladies,lo
in whichthe queen of fairieshad a part. The
lines are, I think,fairlytypicalofmanysimilar
songs and pastoralallusions.

. xiv, No. 4.
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(little wood), by which.her majestyand the
princewere to come, and advancing his head
above the top of the wood, he began:
" Here I thereLand everywhere
i
Some solemnities
are near
That thesechangesstrikemyear,
My pipe and I a partshall bear," etc.

Afterpipinga strainhe ranoutand welcomed
the queen. Then a bevyoffairies,headed by
Queen Mab, trippedout and began to dance
and sing. Thereuponthe satyr
" came hoppingforth,
and mix'inghimselfwith
the fairies,skipped in, out, and about their
circle,whiletheymade offersto catch him."
He mockedthem in a long.song, of which a
fewlines will indicatethe tenor.:
"This is she thatemptiescradles
Takes out children,putsin ladles,
Trains forthmidwivesin theirslumber
Witha sieve the holes to number
And thenleads themfromherburrows
Home throughpondsand waterfurrows."

The fairies.declaredto Queen Mab,
" This is onlyspite
For you wouldnotyesternight
Kiss himin thecock shutlight."

Then theycaughthimand pinchedhim black'
and blue. The satyrran away,but laterreappeared, and in a long speech to Queen'Anne,
" Of our newdestiny
closed the ceremony.
Echo, eclio, certify,
So faras I know,the foregoingare the only
Farewellall in woodsthatdwell,
FarewellSatyrs,nymphsfarewell,
bitsof pastoral pageants before I6o5 . .which.
Adieu desires,fanciesdie,
have been preserved. Meagre as they are,
Farewellall inconstancy."
theymay be fairlytaken,I think,to indicate
FronmJ592 on, the queen's progresseswere thatDaniel and Fletcherdidnot workinan aland onlyone otherpastoralen- togetheruntriedfield. Even apart fromthe
veryinfrequent,
tertainmentappears. I i6oo-i-a "Dialogue
plays of Lylyand Peele, and the masques of
betweentwo shepherds,Thenot and Piers,in Sidneyand Jonson,the entertainments
of the.
praise of Astrea," was recitedat the home of queen's progresses.show a. considerable athe author, the Couintessof Pembroke. It is mountof the pastoral element. Before i6oo
simplyan eclogue.
thechastitymotive,the
settingofshepherdsand
One of the firstentertainmentsofferedto hunters,the storyof unrequitedlove,the sing-.
Queen Anne mustbe added to complete our ing contest,the huntingpartywithsounding
list. In herprogressto her coronation(I6o3), horns-all these had become material of the.
she was entertainedat Althorpewitha kindof pastoral'drama. Some characters,too,.such
masque writtenby Ben Jonson,and entitled as. the satyr type, the rude forester,
and the
"The Complaint of the Satyrs against the venerableshepherd,were
familiar.That,
pretty
Nymphs." A satyr.was lodged in a spinet after all, this is a small contribution,that
Daniel and Fletcher are to be creditedwith
Io Nichols iii, 2o2.
9 Nichols iii, 142.
I"7
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creative work, goes withoutsaying; but in coigne's "Humbre Salvagio "-" all his-limbs
the lightof these earlierpastoral dramaticat- being covered withthickhairand his loinssurtempts, it hardly seems possible that their roundedwitha girdle of foliage; " and from
workcould have seemed absolutelyneweither theillustration,it
certainlyappearsto have been
to themselvesor the Elizabethanpublic.
intendedfor a wild man. The contemporary
How farItalian influencecan be traced in account, however, calls it a "figure of Herthese earlypastoralexhibitionscannotproba- cules withhis club."
bly be definitelydetermined. I findno sure
The wild man of the earliestentertainments
indicationsof the influenceof eitherAminta is covered withmoss,dwellsin the woods,and
or Pastor Fido. These plays mayhave had an. is the companionof satyrsand nymphs. This
effectin increasingthe prevalence of pastoral wild man is differentiated
fromSilvanus, the
exhibitionsafter1580; but,on the otherhand, god of the woods; but the two. look much
thisprevalencemustina considerablemeasure alike. Later the wild man appears withPan
have resulted fromthe popularityof pastoral who woos a sheplherdess.Wild man; Humbre
poetryin general. Most of the pastoralenter- Salvagio, Silvanus,or Pan; the personageis
tainmentsmight have well enough-beensug- the same froma theatricalpoint of view. So
gested by the pastoraleclogues and romances. faras we can determinethecharacteristics
with
At the same time,there can be no doubtthat whichhe is endowed,he is a simple,wild anithe use of the pastoralin royalentertainments mal, who lives like a squirrel,who ordinarily
was at leastsuggestedinthecases ofGascoigne frolicswiththe niymphs,
and plays his pipe in
and Sidney by similarpastoralentertainments peace, butwho comes forthin wondermentto
in Italy.
see the queen.
The mixtureof pastoral with mythological There is
nothingof the classical satyr'slasbeingtakenfrom civiousnessin
elementsis onlynatural,both
this,12
nothingoftherude lustof
classical sources; and.is, in fact,to be foundin the
satyrof the Italian pastoral drama. The
nearly all pastoral. drama. The mixtureof satyrkindofthe
pageantscertainlyowed nothpastoralwithnative comic charactersis, per- ing to the elaborate
developmentof the satyr
haps, more distinctivelyan English develop- in the Italian drama., In Ben
Jonson'smasque
taken
It
be
as
an
nient.
may,indeed,possibly
the difference
is evengreater. The satyr,there
evidence of the inifluenceof contemporary so-named,is introducedas the
companionof
tosome extentthismixture
publicplays,though
Queen Mab and herfairies. He is a creature
in Spenser's and Barclay's ecwas anticipated
not of-Arcadia but of fairyland. He is a
logues. Pastoralpoetry,atanyrate,anticipated singer,a piper,a
merryfellow,and inaddition
of conthe pastoraldrama in the introduction
serves as a messenigerand a sort of chorus.
satire. However,thehonestcountry This satyr,
temporary
however,in Iiis appearance froma
woman and the pedant Rombus of Sidney's bush,hiiswondermentat the
quieen's appearAMayLady, and the Cutter of Cootsholde at ance, his
long address, his introduction
of thesince
theyprecede host,serves in the same
Sudeley, are worthnoting,
situationsand perDaniel's use ofcontemporary
satire,andShak- formsthe same duties-as
thewild man. Here,
of English rustics,in the
spere's initroduction
then,we possiblyhave a directcontribution
to
Arcadia of As You Like It.
the pastoral drama. From the wild man to
More notableas an'English 'variationis the Jonison's
satyr is onlya short step, and from
-developmentofthe saty'rtype. Justwhatcon- Jonson'ssatyrto Fletcher'sis an
equallyshort
existed betweenithe wild step. The
nectionordifference
satyrit theFaithfulShepherdessis
man.of the woods and the satyr,would proba- farremoved fromthe lustful
satyrsof Sacribly have puzzle'dboth spectatorsand authors ficio, Amninta,
or Pastor Fido; he againiis an
to explain. How dim their ideas may have artlesscreaturenear relatedto the
fairies,and
been, can be surmisedfroma contemporary serves as messengerand chorus. He
gains of
at
Hamstead.
of
a
stone figure
description
is
So
far
as
the
wild
man
is
classical,
he
is
a faun
clearly
Nicholsw'points out its resemblanceto GasiI

Nicholsii, p. 121.-

ratherthana satyr; and so indeedare Fletcherand Jonson's
satyrs. The Elizabethansseem to have confusedthetwo.

II18
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coursein refinementfromthe delicacy of the
verse,and the moral elementelaboratedin.his
adoration of chastity. This spontaneousreverence for chastity,however, also appeared
encountered
in thewildmenand Pan,when-they
Elizabeth. From the wild men to Fletcher's
satyr,then, we have what looks like a development peculiar to English soil; and, in this
connection,itis worthnotingthatas theatrical
parts,these are points of similaritybetween
Fletcher'ssatyrand Shakspere's Ariel.

NOTES.
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Firstquarto 1587, Writtenabout 1580.15
The sacrificeof a virginto Neptuneformsthe
basis of the plot as in Pastor Fido. Melibeus
and Tyterus are shepherds; Gallathea and
Phyllidaare theirdaughters,whoassume boys
clothingto avoid thesacrifice. Diana's nymphs
again appear in connectionwiththeshepherds;
each of the nymphs,in fact,fallsinlove witha
shepherd. Withtheirloves,and the love which
springsup between Gallathea and Phyllida,
thereis a complicationoflove affairs
something
like thatof the laterpastoraldrama. Besides
II. THE PASTORAL ELEMENT IN THE PUBLIC
thispastoralstory,theplay has a largemythoTHEATRE BEFORE I605.
logical element,a ship-wreck,and a good deal
In tracingthe pastoralelementin the public of
satire. The pastoralelement,
contemporary
drama,weshall firstexaminethe extantplays, however,is quite distinctand
bringsus nearer
and thennotethe referencesto pastoralplays, thanany previous play to the later forms
of
thatare notextant.None oftheextantplaysare Daniel and Fletcher.
pure pastoralslike Pastor Fido ortheFaithful
Love's Metamorphosisby JohnLyly. First
Shephlerdess.In the extentoftheiruse ofmy- quarto i6oi. Acted, probably,about
I580. Rethological charactersatndstories,they rather vived (see title page) [597-1600.
resemblesuch an earlypastoraldramaas PoliThe titlepage of the firstquarto describes
tian's Orfco. Some oftheirmythologicalma- theplayas 'a wittieand wurthy
pastorall,"and
terial,however,as forexample, Lyly's 'Useof thescene is givenArcadia. Nisa,
Celia, Niobe,
ofan oracle, ofa and Tirtena appear as
a miraculoustransformation,
nymphsof Ceres, and
festivalto some God, or of the tracingof di- the firstthree have importunate
lovers in
vine-descent,may fairlybe called the common Ramis, Montanus,and Silvestris.
These last
propertyof all pastoralplays. Moredistinctly are spoken of as amorousforestersand
huntspastoralelements,suchas shepherds,songcon- men;16 neithershepherdsnorsheep are
mentests, atnd the storyof unrequiitedlove also tioned. In content,however,the play is, perappear.
haps, nearer to the developed pastoral form
TheArraigum^entof
Paris, by Geoge Peele. thananyotherof Lyly's. Each oftheforesters
Firstquarto 1584. Probablyacted about I508. woos a nymph,and each nymphrefuses
very
The m.ainpartoftheplaydeals withclassical persistently,
so there is an opportunityfora
mythology;but hiere,as in some of the.enter- good many love dialogues,17and much beDiana and her nlymphs
are brought moaningof unrequitedlove. There is also a
tainimiietnts,
witlh
inclose contnection
shepherds.T he chorus good deal of praise of chastityand talk of
also appears, and in the firstact "gods amorous and virginsimmortal,
of sheplherds
goda sheplherdis contrastedwitha hunter. The desses full of crueltie, and men of unhapstoryof Colin's unrequitedlove and the talk pinesse." [V. I.)
of his fellowshepherdsHobbinol,Thenot,and
There are a few other distinctpastoraleleDiggon, followtheShepherd'sCalendar. The ments; forexample, the writinig
of verses on
is also apparent the trees (i. I), the nymphs
probabilityofItalianinfluience
celebratingthe
an Itali4nsong of twelvelines'3which is festival(i. 2), and Fidelias who "chased
fromn
witha
incorporatedinthe text. Oeinoneappearsas a Satyre,by prayerto the gods became turned
nymphamonigthe shepherds,and Paris is al- to a tree" (i. 2).
luded to as " Atnyntas'lovely boy," probably
The titlepage shows that the play was into Watson's Amnyntas.14
a referen'ce
tendedfor a pastoral,hence we mayassume
Gallathea, by John Lyly. Entered S. R. thata storyof unrequitedlove was
definitely
13

Act ii, p. 350, Routledge Edition.

1585.

x5 Cf. Endymnion,
Ed. by G. P. Baker,1894.

14 Act iii, p. 360; also cf.p. 58$,note.

z6 Act i, sc. 2.

II9

17

Introduction.
Cf.act i,sc. z act iii,sc. z; act v,sc. 2.
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recognizedas the propercontentofa pastoral.
Midas by John Lyly. Entered S. R. I59I.
Firstquarto I592. Acted 159o(?).
Apol-lo,
The pastoralelementis veryslight,but
Pan, and nymphsappear in conjunctionwith
five shepherds, Menaleus, Coryn, Celthus,
Draipon, and Amyntas. There occurs,too, a
long dispuitebetween a huntsmanand other
servants,onthe meritsofhunting(iv, 3).. Furtheprologue,spokenin Pauls,there
thermore,in
is an allusionwhichseems to show that plays
called pastoralswere commonon the stage.
" At our exercises, souldiers call fortragedies, theirobject is blood: courtiersforcomedies, theirsubjectis love; countrimenforpastorals,sheepheardsare theirsaints."
In thisconnection,Polonius' words to Hamlet
may be recalled.-" The best actors in the
world, either for ..

.

pastoral, pastoral-comi-

cal,historical-pastoral-,"etc. Lyly'sprologue
seems to show that even by 1590 the pastoral
was recognizedto be a distinctkind ofdrama,
just like tragedy,comedy,or history.
Amphrisa, the Forsaken Shepherdess,or
Pelopoea and Alope by Thomas Heywood.
Firstprintedin Dialogues and Dramas, 1636.
Identifiedby Mr. FleayiS withone of the Five
Plays in One acted at the-Rose, 1597. This
is plausible,butby no meanisceridentification
tain,so thisplay may have been writtenafter
i605.
This is a pure pastoral but is verybrief,oconllyeleven quarto pages. Pelopoea
cupyinlg
and Alope, two sheplherdesses,appear and
falselover who 1hasforspeak of Anmplirisa's
saken her. Amplhrisathenenters; and a loing
conversationensues,whichresults in the conis
clusion that the onilyremedy forinjturies
withlher
patience. The queen of the country,
enters. They have been chasing
nymphs,now
thestag and aftertellingoftheirexploits,listen
inll iding,to the talk ofthe Arcadiangirls,and
is
are charmed by it. Amphrisa mneanwhile
presentedwitha willowgarland so that:
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The Woinanin the Moon: by John Lyly.
EnteredS. R. 1595. Firstquarto 1597. Probably writtenbetween1590-5.
As oftenin Lyly's plays,the mainaction depends on transformation,
and thereare plenty
of mythologicalpersonages: the pastoral element,however,is considerable.
Four "Utopian shepherds," "all clad in
skins" appear,askfora femalecompanion,and
sing a roundelay. Pandora is giventhem,and
throughoutthe play they appear as suitors;
Stesias in particular,fillingthe partofthe forsaken, scorned,and love-sickswain. To settle
theircontention,she sends them:
"to slay thesavage boar
Whichroaringup and downwithceaseless rage
Destroyesthefruitof our Utopianfields
And he thatfirstpresentsus withhis head
Shall wearmyglovein favourof thedeed." (ii,

i.)

Later, the. shepherds dispute who had the
largest share in slayingthe boar. The passage suggeststhe inicidentof Silvio's victory
over the boar in Pastor Fido (iv,3). Telee
seems, indeed, to be a similarityin phrasiing.
The Pastor Fido is also suggested by anotlher
incident,when Pandora's servanttells her:
"Mistress,mymaysteris in thiscave, thinking
to meetyou,andsearch us here." (iv,i.) Still
we finida trace of the Satyr motive.
ftirther,
Pandora, who becomes liglht and wanton
Venus' agency(iii,2.), entersin comthrouglh
paniywithJoctilo,and the followiingdialogue
ensues.

P.
J.
P.
Cupid.
J.
P.
J.
P.

Pretheebe quiiet,wherefore
shouldI daunce?
Thus dauincetheSatyrson theevenlawnes.
Thus, prettySatyr,will Pandoradaunce.
And thuswill Cuipidmakehermelody.
Were I a man I wouildlove thee.
I am a mayden,wiltthouhave me?
But Stesias says thouart not.
What then? I care not. (iii, 2.)

Joculsthusappears to be a sortofsatyr lie
does not come on thestageagain. "Utopiani"
is rathercuriousforArcadian,butthetwoseem
to be the same as faras thenatureofthescene
is concernied. 'Ilie settingof shepherds and
" All th' Arcadianswainsand nymphsthatsee
an Arcadian-likecountry,anldthe storyof uniYour browsingirtwiththisforsakenwreath
requitedlove appear again, and the satyr eleWill take noteof his falsehoodand yourfaith;
mentappears forthefirsttinie,I believe,illthe
Your innocenceand his inconstancie."
The queen finallydiscovers herself,compli- regulardrama.
The Maid's Metamorfihosis; anoniymous.
ments the shepherdesses; and several songs
Firstquarto i6oo.
and dances close the entertainment.
Whetherthiswas an old play(as earlyas 1590)
x8 Chronicle pf Dramna, vol. i, p. 286.
I20
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revived,or was writtenshortlybeforepublication,are questionswhichdo notespeciallyconcernus; nordoes the questionof authorship,
althoughwe maynotethatithas beenattributed
to Lyly,and is thoughtby Mr. Fleay to have
been writtenby Lylyand Daniel.
The playis a medleyinwhichApolloand the
people,clowns,
muses,a magician,fairies,court
all appear; and the
shepherds,and foresters,
ofthe
mainactiondeals withthetransformation
heroineintoa boy and back again. If the authorbe not Lyly,his indebtednessto Lyly is
manifest;and his indebtednessto the Fairy
Queen is also marrked.The pastoralelement,
however, follows dramatic conventionsthat
were earlierinstituted.
The heroine,Eurymine,is saved fromdeath,
but banished fromcourt. She wanders in a
forest,where she meets withSilvio, " a ranger," and Genulo, a shepherd,who at first,
take her fora nymphor goddess and immediatelybecomerivaNforherlove. Then ensues
a long poeticalcontentionas to whose house
and shepshe shall be taken,in whichforester
herd proclaim the meritsof their respective
callingsin genuine pastoral style. This contentionends in rivalsongsby a chorusofshepherdsand a chorus of woodmen. Eurymine
settlesthe disputeby acceptinga cottagefrom
the foresterand a flock fromthe shepherd.
The whole scene at once recallsSidney's May
Lady, and was verylikely suggestedby that
entertainment.In this scene, in the rivalry
of the foresterand shepherd throughoutthe
play, and in the choruses of woodmen and
remindedofthe
shepherds,we are stillfurther
Pastor Fido. If the play was writtenas late
as i6oo, I should think there could be little
question of the influenceof Guarini; this influence,however,seems general, ratherthan
specific; the directindebtednessseems to be
to Sidney.
Eurymineis now established as a shepherdess; her loverAscanio seeks herin vain; the
rivalswoo herin anothereclogue, and Apollo,
her
whose advances are repulsed,transforms
intoa boy.
Amongthedistinctpastoralelements,wehave
an elaborateecho dialogue,informexactlylike
thatof Gascoigne's; and therivalsongcontest
of shepherdand foresterwhen theyserenade
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Eurymine.The comicdialoguesoftheclownsJoculo,the courtclown,Frisco, the forester's
boy,and Mopso, the shepherd's boy-furnish
in additionsome bitsof real English rusticity.
thereare manypastoral
Throughout,moreover,
references,and
theforestis obviouslyArcadian.
In short,we have thepastoralelementso well
developed thatit suggests Guarini,but on the
otherhand, the mythologicaland transformationiand comicdialogue scenes,showat leasta
directimitationofLyly. The pastoralscenes,
too, followSidney and Gascoigne, and are not
fromLyly's. At all events, the
verydifferent
-playadds definiteevidence of the use of pastoralelementsin the drama,andtakesitsplace
in the developmentfromthe early formsof
Gascoigne and Sidney. It shows,too,a pretty
highly developed pastoral play at least five
yearsbeforethe Qteen's Arcadia.
Ar You Like It: Shakspere. Entered-S.R.
I602.
Probablyfirstacted in laterhalfI599.
Ardenis a sortofArcadia, inhabitedby pastoral shepherds and court.ladies in pastoral
disguise. The disguisedshepherdessappears
intheMaid's Metalso, it willbe remembered,
amorphosis. In the unrequitedlove ofSilvius
forPhoebe, in his lamentsand her rebuffs,
we
findagain a distinctpastoralelement. Shakspere took practicallythe wholeofthispastoral
elementfromLodge's Rosalynde. Justas the
Shepherd's Calendar, and the Fairy Queen,
the
and doubtlessSidney'sArcadia,influenced
stagepastoral,so herea pastoralnovelreceives
dramatization.Moreover,the dramatizedpasthe presentationofthe
toraland, in particular,
pastoralstoryofunrequitedlove, musthavealreadybeen familiaron the stage.
We shall nowconsidersome evidencesofthe
existence of other pastoral plays not extant,
and thenenumeratein chronologicalorder all
or plays beforei605, conthe entertainments
taininig
pastoralelements.
Phyllida and Covin,presenitedat court by
theQueen's men,Dec. 26, I584.19
A Pastoral Tragedy; by George ChApman.
He received?2 in earnestof a tragedybythis
name fromHenslow,July17, 1599.
The Arcadian Virgin; by Chettle and
Haughton. From Henslow's diary,we learn
ig F. G. Fleay, (lsroxicle of Drama, vol. ii, p. 297.
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thatthe authorswere advanced moneyon this
play, Dec. 13, and I7, I599.
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I599. As You Like It, public. Shakspere.
I597-99. Revival ofLove's Metamorphosis
and

Still further
evidenceofthe existenceofpasprobablyotherof Lyly's plays.
toral plays is foundin Henslow's inventoryof In or beforei6oo. Maid's Metamorphosis,
pubstage properties,I598,where thereis mention
lic. Anonymous.
of " two whiteshepherdscoats." Apartfrom x6oo-i. A Dialogue between two shepherds.
this,thereis no evidence ofany pastoralplay,
Entertainment
to thequeen. Counor play withshepherdsin it,performed
by his
tess of Pembroke.
I603. A Complaintof Satyrs againstNymphs.
company before I598.
In Mucedorus (earliest known quarto I598,
Entertainment
to Queen Anne. Ben
but play certainlyolder)thereis mentionof "a
Jonson.
mask of shepherds,presentedby Lord Jules" BeforeI605. Mucedorus,withthemaskofshep(i, i). Mr. Fleay says thismentionis an addiherds.
itwiththe Beforei6o6. Pastor Fido, performedat Camtionofthe i6o6 quarto,and identifies
shepherdsmask ofthe timeofJamesI, butthis
bridge University. Nichols. Prolatterhe elsewheresays is Jonson'sPan's Angresses of JamesI, vol. i, p. 553.
niversary, of June I 6, i623.2o At all events the
This listis enoughto convince one that the
maskalludedtowas probablyactedbeforeI665. pastoralhad wide vogue as a dramaticform.
LIST OF ENTERTAINMENTS AND PLAYS, CON- From 1573-on, it played a part in pageants;
TAININGPASTORAL
ELEMENTSBEFORE1605. and fromI580 on, it played a part on the London stage. IInLondon it was representedbyat
I573. A Mask- of Wild Men at Greenwich.
least threecompanies,thePauil'sboysand their
Fleay, Chr. ii, 341.
successors, Henslow's company and ShaksI575. Entertainments to the Queen at Kenilworth, Gascoigne. Nichols i, 436, pere's. Indeed,we can hardlydoubt thatifwe
had the evidence oftheothercompanieswhich
503, 575.
we have of Henslow's,we should have stillfur1578. May Lady at Wanstead. Sidney.
of Parisat court. ther proofof the prevalence of the pastoral
I581. (Before84)Arraignment
drama.
Peele.
O(neotherimportantfact is broughtout by
I582. (Before 85) Gallathea, at court. Lyly.
I582. (Before i6oo) Lov-e's..Metamorphosis. thislist,the popularityof the pastoral plays
1597-I600. . During this period Lyly's Love's
Lyly.
1584.Phyllida and Corin, at court. Anony- Metamorphosis,and probably others of his
plays, were revived by the children of the
mous.
I590. (BeforeI592) Midas,at courtand inpublic chapel. At Henslow's theatres, there were
(mostofthosecourtplayswereprob- several pastoral plays,and at the Globe, As
ably also acted on public stage by You Like It.
The pastoral play was, then,certainlycomchildren?scompanies). Lyly.
mon anldpopular,though not completelyde159i. Wild Man at Cowdray.
veloped. Our evidenceis, however,sufficient
1.592.: Entertainment to the Queen at Bossans.
to enable us to define the.general type witl
Nichols iii, 135 seq.
some exactness.

1592; Two Entertainments at Sudeley. Nichols

The scene is inArcadia, sometimesexplicitly
statedas in Gallathea and Love's Matamorphosis and somet'imesonly implied. In all
cases, however,the actiontakes place in a forshepherdess. Heywood.
BeforeI598. Some playbyHenslow's company estand itsenvirons. Shepherdsand sometimes
withtwo shepherdsin it.
shepherdessesappear as inhabitants
ofthisArcadia; sometimestheseare ofArcadianorigin,
I599. A Pastoral Tragedy, public. Chapman.
Chettle sometimesas in Maid's Metanorphosisaiid As
1599. The Arcadian virgin, public.
You Like It, people ofthe courtalso appearin
and Haughton.
shepherd'sguise. Foresters,-usually
20 Cf. Cronicleof Drama, vol. ii, p. 344; andvol.ii, p. I4.
inrivalry
iii, 137 seq..
1590-95.
A Woman in the Moon, at court. Lyly.
1597 (?) (Before 163I). Amphrisa, the forsaken
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with the shepherds,nymphs,magicians,and have been noted; and Sidney's Arcadia doubtvariousgods and godesses also appear among less served to increase the vogue of the drathe draniatispersonae.
matic pastoral. - That the influenceof the
The mainstoryofthe pastoralportionofthe Italian drama was equally direct-is possible
play is always one of unrequitedlove. The enough; but as in theentertainments,
so inthe
importunatesuitorand the cruelor indifferent plays,there is no sure evidence of a use of
maid appear over and again. Sometimes the Amintaor Pasto Fido.
complicationof love affairsresults,as in GalThe inter-influence
of the entertainments
lathea and As You Like 12 in somethinglike and stage-playscan hardlybe determinedfrom
the love-chainof the laterpastoral.
the meagre evidence we have, buttakingthe
The'chastitymotive is rarely absent. The two together,there is certainlyevidenceof a
chastityof maids in resistingthe overturesof direct dramatic influence on Daniel and
amorousgods, the rejectionof lovers because Fletcher. Even beforetheirtime,Chettleand
of a preferenceforthe virginstate,the divine Haughton,Henslow's hacks, musthave gone
natureofthisvirginity-theseare favoritesub- to workto compose theirArcadian Virginon
lines already definitely
laid downbytheatrical
jects.
Among the scenes and situationsused we precedent.- In I599, too, when Shakespeare
have found huntingscenes, echo dialogues, dramatizedLodge's novel,he musthave been
song contests,rival discuissionsof a hunter's conscious of preparingforthe stage material,
and a shepherd's lives;-writingverses on a already familiarthere in the work of other
tree,thecelebrationofa festivalbythenymphs, dramatists. Surely whenDaniel preparedhis
the proposedsacrificeof a virgin,the transfor- pastoral,he can hardlyhave seemed whollyan
mationof a maiden to a tree,most of which iinnovator;and whenFletcherbroughtout his
have beeniused more than onice in the plays FaithfulShepherdesson the London stage,he
discuissed. In these scenes, then,the pastoral was oily presentingin a more elaborate form
drama ofDaniieland Fletcherwas surelyfore- a dramaticgenrealreadywell naturalized.
stalled in the uiseof muchof its material.
ASHLEY H. THORNDIKE.
ReserveUniversity.
The satyrappears onlyonce in the playsand Western
is thena merryfellow,Joculo,notfarremoved
fromthe fauln-like
satyrof the entertainme.nts. PHONE TICS A NDV FRENCH LITERThe motiveof crude,ungovernedlust hardly
ATURE.
appears at all except in the pursuerof Fidelias
I.
in Love's Metamorphosisand in the amoursof
A
Manual
A.
of
Elementary
Phonetics,by
the gods.
A. W. BURT. Toronto: The Copp, Clark
witha sort
This pastoraldramais interwoven
of mythologicalspectacle. Manyofthe myth*scenes,
ological scenes as the t-ransformation
the embassyto an oracle, and the presenceof
Diana, Pan, Apollo, and nymphs,are closely
connectedwiththepastoralscenes. In genieral,
however, anythingfromclassical mythology
seemnsto have been thouglhta fitcompaniion
forthe pastoral. On the other hand, contemporarysatireand bits of native comedy,were
oftenintroducedintothe UtopianArcadia.
So muchfor the characteristicsof the pas'
toraldrama beforeI605; thatit owed muclito
the Italian drama cannotbe doubted,but the
exact natureofits'indebtedfessis-a questioniI
cannotpretendto discuss. It was also directly
influencedby the non-dramaticEnglish--pastorals. The influenceoftheShepherd'sCalender, the Faery Queen, and Lodge's Rosalynde
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B. Le si?ge de Paris: impressionset souvenirspar FrancisqueSarcey. Edited withinand notes, by I. H. B. SPIERS.
troductioni
Boston: D. C. Heath & Co., i898. 8vo, pp.
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C. Voltaire's Prose. Extracts selected and
edited with introductionand notes, by
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D.. La questiond'argent, comddie en cinq
actes par Alexandre Dumas, fils. .Edited
and notes, by GEORGE N.
withintroduction
HENNING.
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I898. 8vo, pp. xiii+I36.
A. THE titleofMr. Burt'swork,Elementary
Phonetics,is misleading. It would imply a

